9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Events
Sunday 9th November - Saluting our WW1 Soldiers

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research
th

9 November - Saluting our WW1 Soldiers
23rd November - Scrapbooking - Christmas Page
or Three Cards
th
14 December - Family History Day
Closed Until 8th February 2015

Preserving your Family Heirlooms
& Scrapbooking - Family Wedding
On the 28th September, we held another Workshop with Lisa
Mansell, although lightly attended those that did had a wonderful
time learning about Preserving Family Heirlooms and creating a
beautiful Wedding Scrapbook Page. Lisa will be back on the 23rd
November for her last Workshop, a Christmas one, very timely as
Christmas is nearly upon us. The handouts for the previous two
workshops are available at the DHGRC.

Trestle Trolley &
Display Cases
Family Christmas Scrapbooking

& Cards
Date: Sunday 23rd November 2014
Time: 1.00pm - 4.00 pm
Cost: $15

Philip Brow, a member of the
DHG and his son, David, have
made us a great Trestle Trolley
to move and store our trestle on
at the DHGRC.
We have also bought some
Display Cases from IKEA which
Ian Telfer, our President had the
joy of putting together!

The Workshop will be hosted by Lisa
Mansell and designed to add to your
Christmas Cheer as your make either Cards
or Scrapbook Page.
Everything will be supplied, all you will
need to bring is a photo.
You will take home either a Scrapbook page
(double layout for at least four 6”x4” photos)
or 3 simple but stunning Christmas Cards.

The Dublin History Group
Research Centre will be closed
over January but we still have
some exciting things happening
until 14th December our last
Open Day.

PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501 Email: workshops@dublinhistorygroup.com.au
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin

Events
Sunday 9th November
Saluting our WW1 Soldiers
Dublin Institute

Starts 1.30 pm
Preserving Family
Photos and
Scrapbooking
Great afternoon on the 24th August. The
ladies had a delightful time creating either
a Scrapbook Page or Photo Frame Insert
and learning about taking care of their
photos. Lisa Mansell will be back again on
the 28th September to do a Wedding Themed Workshop - so please book.
We just received this email: Hi Dublin History Group
It is with great pleasure that I advise that you were one of the winners of a 12 month membership of AFFHO
for your participation in NFHM. Congratulations and I hope you enjoy your membership.
Thanks Shauna - Shauna Hicks History Enterprises

AFFHO is the The Australasian Federation of Family History Organisations Inc. and was established in
1978 to coordinate and assist the work of Australian and New Zealand groups with interests in family
history, genealogy, heraldry and related subjects. Exciting new resource for the Dublin History Group

Saluting our WW1 Soldiers

Schlodder Shelter Tiles

9th November @ the Dublin Institute, Memorial
Trees will be planted. The tree positions have been
marked out in consultation the Mallala Council’s
Horticultural Services Officer, Pam Drew the trees
chosen Cupaniopsis anacardioides
(Tuckeroo) and ordered and the
plaques are being engraved.
Family members are contacting us
to be involved with the ceremony
So full steam ahead.
As someone said the other day , he
had been coming to the Dublin
Institute for as long as he could remember and this
will be one of the most significant changes he has
seen and was really looking forward to it, one of
his family will be remembered so it is especially
important to him.

Well the Tile Day on the 10th August was a great
deal of fun, lovely tiles were created. The old
Schlodder Shelter has been pulled down and the
bigger metal one with new seating and the lovely
stone wall should be on it’s way. Great place to
enjoy those yummy Sausage Sizzles or a break from
the long drive.
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
th

Events

10 August- Schlodder Shelter Tile Day
24 August—Preserving Photos and Scrapbooking
th

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research
th

13 July - Family Research Day
27th July - Open Day
10th August - Schlodder Shelter Tile Day
24th August - Family History Month
Preserving Your Family Photos & Scrapbooking
th
14 September - Family Research Day

Action on the Home Front
The DHGRC had a wonderfully busy day on the
25th May when, as part of the About Time History
Celebration, we had a display and talk on the
Fighting Forces Comfort Fund, (FF CF ).
Gwen Smith spoke about the Wild Horse Plains
Fighting Forces Comfort Fund in which her family
were involved, also, her fathers involvement in the
Volunteer Defence Corp. It was a really interesting
and touching account of the times.
The Dublin History Group had some of the Wild
Horse Plains FFCF Books that had been donated in
poor condition so, through the Community
Partnerships Grant from Mallala Council, they
were cleaned by ARTLAB and some were put on
display. The display is still up so if you would like
to come and have a look - pop in on one of our
Open Days.

Remembering our fallen in 2014
th

Don’t forget the 9 November, our preparations
are in full swing but we still need are photos of our
soldiers from World War One, whether they fell or
returned home to their loved ones,
please share them with us. The DHG
have a list up on our website and at the
DHGRC of the names of our soldiers.

Schlodder Shelter Tiles
The Dublin History Group are running a workshop
for everyone to be involved with the upgrade of the
Schlodder Shelter in Dublin by decorating a tile
which will be included on the wall. So come along
with your $15 on 10th August to the Dublin
Institute

Preserving those photos

Come along on the 24th August to a workshop that
is being run as part of National Family History
Month to learn a little more about looking after
and displaying your precious family photos.
Look for the advert in this Dublin Dispatch
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
th

Events

25 May- “ABOUT TIME”
Action on the Home Front

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

11th May - Family History Day
25th May - ABOUT TIME - Action on the Home Front
8th June - Family History Day with ANDFHG
22nd June - Open Day

Digitisation Workshop with History SA
On 12th March some DHG Members went to a
workshop held by History SA in the Adelaide
Institute. If that building alone wasn’t enough , the
talk, the many handouts and the tour of ARTLAB
were amazing. Here are some brief points we
learnt at the workshop
Storing Images:
 Files should be stored in TIFF format
uncompressed, 24-bit RGB colour and minimum
300 dpi
 File naming should be consistent, use same
format for each file, up to 31 characters
eg: surname_first_date_place
 Scan your original as it is, make a copy and
work with that to improve or repair and save as
copy
 Storage system should be large enough and have
a back up and if possible stored offsite
 Regular migration and refreshing of all master
copies

Donation by ANDFHG
We have a wonderful selection of over 150 back
issues of Family Research Magazines —
Ancestors, Australian Family Tree Connections,
Family History Monthly, Family Tree Magazine,
Practical Family History and Your Family
History donated to us by ANDFHG. When I
was sorting them out I kept finding myself
catching a headline and having a bit of a read,
slowed the sorting process somewhat. So next
time you come in for our Family Research Day,
have a look yourself. I am sure you will do the
same thing.

Family Research with ANDFHG
and Peter Applebee
We have had two great Family History Days, in
March and April.
On the 9th March some lovely members from
ANDFHG did some “one on one” research with
those who attended. More wonderful family
information was unearthed.
On the 13th April, Peter Applebee gave
a great talk about researching for your
Pioneer ancestors in Australia prior to
1840. Interesting tools to use and great
facts about South Australia in the early
days learnt. He also took us through a tour of the
Duryea Panorama of Adelaide 1863. A website
featuring a circular, bird's eye view of Adelaide in
late 1865, comprising 14 photographs taken from
the scaffolding on the (then) newly completed
Adelaide Town Hall tower, by photographer
Townsend Duryea. The Panorama is currently
displayed at the History SA’s new Exhibition
Gallery, Torrens Parade Ground.

http://www.fusion.com.au/Duryea/Shockwave/DURYEA.htm
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
rd

Events

23 March- Belated St Patrick’s Day Market

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research
th

9 March - Family Research Day with ANDFHG
23rd March- Belated St Patrick’s Day Market
13th April - Family Research Day -Researching Pioneer
Families “Pre 1840”

27th April - Open Day

Family Research at the DHGRC
Well we had our first Family Research Day
on the 9th February, Kevin Hammond came along,
so we had a lovely chat and he showed us his
research, really nicely presented information. Then
we did some researching on the internet.
An enjoyable afternoon.
As you can see by our Open Days we have
some fun stuff coming up, the Adelaide Northern
Districts Family History Group will be with us on
the 9th March. This gr oup ar e gr eat to wor k with
they get you inspired and are wonderful assistance
with your research.
On the 13th April Michelle Scr agg fr om Her itage
Scrapbooking was suppose to be coming but
unfortunately she had to postpone for a later date.
So Peter Applebee will be doing a talk on
Researching Pioneer Families “Pre 1840” .
See flyer to the left for further information.
Please come along to the 2nd Sunday of the Month
and research your family tree.

Come Along
23rd March 2014
9:00am - 3:00pm
Dublin Institute

Remembering our fallen in 2014
We have a date for our Tree Planting, the 9th of November, 2014. we are all very excited
about this, we have been given permission from the Army to use the Rising Sun Badge so the
22 plaques will be very special. What we are in need of photos of our soldiers from World
War One, whether they fell or returned home to their loved ones, please share them with us.
The DHG will put a list up on our website and at the DHGRC of the names of the soldiers we
have, there are few we are not sure of , so have a look and see if you can assist us. There is
one in particular the only lady, Dorothy Emily BAKER Staff Nurse any information or
photos of Dorothy would be gratefully accepted.
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Events
23rd March- Belated St Patrick’s Day Market

Open Days

Time - 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research
26th January
9th February- Family Research Day
23rd February
9th March - Family Research Day with ANDFHG
23rd March- Belated St Patrick’s Day Market
13th April - Family Research Day
-Heritage Scrapbooking

What’s happening in 2014
There will be a slight change to our Open Days in 2014, on the 2nd Sunday of each month we will be having
Family History Day, the main emphasis will be doing research on your family using our information and the
internet. So if you are a family researcher come along and dedicate one afternoon a month to research . Also on
some of these Sundays our friends at the Adelaide Northern Districts Family History Group (ANDFHG) will join
us . Every now and then we will have short talks and displays to
assist with your research and presentation of that research.
On the 13th April we have Michelle Scragg from Heritage
Scrapbook giving us a talk and display, she designs beautiful
papers which are perfect to display your family photos on.
These event do not stop anyone popping in to have a look at the
Research Centre and seeing what we have and checking out our
latest projects.

Market in March
The State Elections are taking over the Dublin Institute on the weekend we would have
our market we have to push it back a week to the 25th March, so have decided to call it
our Belated St Patrick’s Day Market. So come along and buy some goodies or even
have a stall, inside will cost you $15.00 a trestle or sell some of your treasures outside
for $5.00 a site. Look for more info on our site, our Facebook page and in the Dublin
Dispatch

Remembering our fallen in 2014
As we head towards the Anniversary of the Gallipoli Landing in 2015, the Dublin
History Group are holding events to Commemorate this significant moment in
Australian history. Trees will be planted in memory of the World War One fallen
soldiers from the Honours Rolls of the Hundred of Dublin and Lower Light. These will
be planted along the border of the Dublin Institute by family members of the soldiers
and a plaque will be put at the foot of the tree similar to the ones we did at the Dublin
Cemetery. We are researching at the moment to get as much information and photos of
our fallen and the ones that returned as we can. So if you could assist us it would be
welcome. Another event is on May 25th as part of SA History Month we will do a
display about Fight Forces Comfort Funds in particular items we have in our collection.
More information to come.
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9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Events
Paddy’s Christmas Market
10th November Time -10.00 to 4.00

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research

24th November
8th December
Our New Sign
On Tuesday the 3rd of September the
Dublin History Group Research Centre
sign went up , thanks to Philip Brow and
Ian Telfer proudly holding the sign, who
had the joy of digging the holes with a
spade, and you know how much fun that is
around here, Max Jaeger from Original
Signs, for making our signs and the
District Council of Mallala and
Department of Environment, Water and
Natural
Resources—Heritage
for
approving it. We had a new open sign
done in the same design as the big one, so look out for it on
our Open Days

Pretty Flowers
On Sunday 15th September a lovely little workshop was held making paper
flowers that could be used for paper craft projects, Lisa Mansell, Kaszazz
Consultant is instructing Marie Connelly one of the participants in the
techniques. Eight delightful flowers were created, this workshop maybe repeated next
year so watch out in the events list.

Afternoon of Fun & Food
On Sunday 22nd of September a fun afternoon was had. Shirley Hissey from Chef’s
Toolbox, put on a great demonstration for the small group. Far left - Barbara Kennedy
making our pizza dough, bottom left - Shirley and Lisa Mansell stirring up some sticky
date puddings and centre - Keryn Laike winning the egg white beating race and right Kiralee Melhuish expertly putting on our pizza topping. Both were
very yummy
and
enjoyed by everyone and
we
added
to
our
fundraising
for
the
Schlodder Shelter Project

Dublin History Group
Research Centre
9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Phone 8529 2028 or 85292030 PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501
www.dublinhistorygroup.com.au www.facebook.com.au/dublinhistorygroup
Email: workshops@dublinhistorygroup.com.au

Researching First World War Ancestor and Research Afternoon
On the 11th August as part of National Family History Month, I hosted a workshop about
researching military ancestors, referencing the Australian War Memorial and the National Archives
of Australia,11 people came to share in the afternoon. After a presentation we
went onto the computers armed with confidence. Bev Jones was a star pupil, she
was searching through the NAA discovering all sorts of interesting facts about her
military family. As part of my research for the workshop I used one of Gould
Genealogy’s books .That Elusive Digger: Tracing Your Australian Military
Ancestors but I went to www.gen-ebooks.com and downloaded it. Easy, fast and
efficient and got a free e-book as well, very happy :)
Had a great afternoon on the 25th August with the ANDFHG as the second part
of our National Family History Month, 7 people came to delve into their family
trees and came away with some great information. Thanks you so much to our
ANDFHG Researchers who have given up their Sunday afternoons to help us out, we hope to
have you come back in 2014
Schlodder Shelter Project
On the 22nd September the DHG are hosting a Chef’s Toolbox Master Class , to raise money to
make the Schlodder Shelter more weatherproof and remembering the Emergency Services that
used to be on that site. So please come along for $15 you will have a fun afternoon , something
to eat, learn a thing or two and help with the project
Andrea Brow

Dublin History Group
Research Centre
9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Phone 8529 2028 or 85292030 PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501
www.dublinhistorygroup.com.au www.facebook.com.au/dublinhistorygroup
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Dublin History Group Inc.
Gould Genealogy & History
Date: Tuesday 16th July 2013
Time: 7.00 p.m.
Location: Dublin History Group Research Centre
Corner 1st & 6th Street, Dublin

Cost: $5.00 includes Supper
A Presentation by Alan Phillips about Gould Genealogy
& History, a display of the wonderful and useful
products and a short demo on the amazing Flip-Pal
Mobile Scanner

Have a Go Research Afternoon
On the 23rd June, we hosted a workshop in conjunction with
the Adelaide Northern Districts Family History Group. It was
attended by 9 people and 5 Researchers - Peter, Ivan, Ian,
Shirley & Margaret.
It was so wonderful that at 4.30, we had to stop them otherwise
they would have kept going. Lots of family information was
found as well as new skills in researching on the web. As
everyone had so much fun, we are doing it again on the
25th August as part of National Family History Month. So two
busy weekends in August for us. Please come along and join in
the fun and enjoy the Afternoon Tea as well. Don’t forget
about the Gould Genealogy Evening on the 16th July.
Andrea Brow

Dublin History Group
Research Centre
Corner First and Sixth Street, Dublin
Phone 8529 2028 or 85292030 PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501
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Dublin History Group Inc.
Have a go Research Afternoon
Date: Sunday 23rd June 2013
Time: 1.00 p.m.
Location: Dublin History Group Research Centre
9 Sixth Street, Dublin
Corner 1st & 6th Street
Cost: $5.00 includes Afternoon Tea
This workshop will include a demonstration on how to research using
information from local families and then let you get hands on with the
assistance of the ANDFHG members, so if you are just starting out
or have been doing it for a while and would like some assistance then
come along and have a go

Genealogy and the Dublin History Group Collection
We have had some great talks recently, Richard
Sullivan from Genealogy SA, who started with the
basics of researching your Family Tree and then onto
the resources Genealogy SA have, which are extensive.
Peter Applebee on the Australian Cemeteries
website and how to use it to research your family. and
there is a wealth of knowledge on it.
Have A Go Research Afternoon on the 23rd June,
when you can come along to the Research Centre and
with the assistance of members from The Adelaide
Northern Districts Family History Group go through
our collection or go on line to see what is out there,
great fun, you never know what you might discover.
Gould Genealogy are coming in the evening of
the 16th July to show us what wonderful resources
Gould Genealogy have, great stuff
Below is a list of Family Names the DHG has
folders on, the amount of information and photos vary
but they could be an interesting read. We would also
love to add to these or even add new names if you
would like your local family history to our collection
Andrea Brow

List of Family Names
Angove

Elliot

Matlewson

Rapco

Applebee

Ferme

Mc Cann

Roberts

Arnold

Ford

Mc Innes

Ross

Baker

Frensham

McEvoy

Saint

Barkla

Frost

McLoughney

Sanders

Bigham

George

Molenaar

Schlodder

Blaser

Giles

Moore

Schutt

Brewster

Hall

Murch

Starr

Bubner

Harris

Norris

Sutton

Bull

Houston

Palamountain

Szarmanski

Cameron

Huxtable

Parker

Tainsh

Carslake

Jenkin

Parker

Taylor

Carter

Jettner

Pepe

Thompson

Chapman

Jones

Polson

Tran

Clonan

Judd

Porter

Virgin

Collins

Kennedy

Prime

Walker

Coulson

Lock

Pritchard

Webb

Daniel

Machell

Radford

West

Dyer

Magor

Ralph

Worsley

Date: Tuesday 16th July
Time: 7.00 pm
Cost: $5.00

Dublin History Group
Research Centre
Corner First and Sixth Street, Dublin
Phone 8529 2028 or 85292030 PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501
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Photos of War Graves
While doing research for the DHG, I was asked to obtain some
photos of a gravestone or plague for a World War 1 soldier from the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission website
http://www.cwgc.org/
I found out which cemetery he was in, I followed another link to
The War Graves Photographic Project website
http://www.twgpp.org/
From here I put the soldiers name in the search area, and his file
came up and I had the choice of a emailed photo or a real photo that
would be mailed out to you. I choose the email it cost £3.50($5.60),
this is a donation to support the taking of these photos.
The two photos, one of the cemetery and one of his name on the wall
were sent that day, a very good service.
So I decided to research my two great uncles who were killed
in World War 2, one died working on the Burma Railway and the
other in a flying boat accident near Port Moresby, New Guinea.
I have thought about going to visit these cemetery but until then
I have wonderful photos to add to my Family Collection.
If you would like some assistance getting some photos for
your own families history, come a see me on one of our Open Days
listed below and I will give you a hand using our computers
Andrea Brow

Dublin History Group
Research Centre
Corner First and Sixth Street, Dublin
Phone 8529 2028 or 85292030 PO Box 60 Dublin SA 5501
www.dublinhistorygroup.com.au www.facebook.com.au/dublinhistorygroup

The

Dublin History Group has had a busy 2012 from signing the
lease on the Institute building, to holding workshops, a Paddy’s
Market and opening every second Sunday. As the DHG finds it way
around, now having the space to finally un-box and display and
utilise it’s collection, we have planned a few more events of interest
for 2013. But remember, on all Open Days you are welcome to come
and view our files and photos, use the computers to help in your
research, or just pop in for a coffee and a chat.
To let you know what is happening, we use the Dublin Dispatch, the
Dublin General Store Notice Board and our own website. Also, you
can now find us on Facebook. This is a quick and easy way to get
information circulated. If you “Like” us on Facebook you will
automatically receive updates on what we are doing— Open Days,
workshops, talks , events and what we are researching at the
moment. You can still email us directly
info@dublinhistorygroup.com.au or give us an call.
Andrea Brow

The Dublin History Group Research Centre had a great launch
as a part of About Time 2012, thank you to all those who came
along and those who sent their best wishes. We have arranged
for local Max Jaeger of Original Signs to do a sign for us, we
are working with council at the moment, our proposed sign is to
the left of the article. We will start doing our workshops and
opening the doors for research and study very soon

Calendar Dates
29th July - Preserving
your family photo history
1.30 pm -3.30pm
Workshops Coming Up
Dublin History Group

Collection Policy
Using computers for
Family Research
Heritage Crafts
Card Making
Scrapbooking
Genealogy
Cooking

So how do you find out what is happening
1.
Look for these articles in the Dublin Dispatch
2.
Look at our website under the Research Tab
3.
Or pop in when we are open
We still have a little fine tuning to do on the research part of
centre but we will be holding our first workshop on the 29th July
as part of National Family History Week. The Workshop will be
hosted by Tanya Gilbert and will focus on preserving and
displaying your old family photos, Tania will talk about taking
care of your old photos and do a demonstration of
scrapbooking with some DHG photos. This workshop will be
free of charge and run from 1.30—3.30. Booking forms are
available in the newsletter, on line and at the centre.
Opening Times are yet finalised as we sort out our resources
but definitely Sunday afternoons are on the cards and well as
during the week. Keep an eye on the website for further
updates
If you would like to see any workshops or displays let us know
and we will see what we can do.

Preserving your Family Photo History Workshop
As part of National Family History Week, the Dublin History Group held an open workshop on the
29th July at the Dublin History Group Research Centre about taking care of your old family photos
and displaying them. Tania Gilbert hosted the Workshop which was attended by locals and city folk.
She talked about old photos and how important it is to take care of them, along with ideas of how to
display them. She was given some DHG photos which she scrapbooked into an album, which will
be returned for the DHG to display. When choosing the photos, Tania was amazed at how much
information she found out when she started researching them which has ignited her interest in going
further into her family history.
Tania is also looking at running some Scrapbooking Workshops at the Centre in the near future, so if
you are interested you can let us know via e-mail, workshops@dublinhistorygroup.com.au , keep an
eye on our website, www.dublinhistorygroup.com.au and in the Dublin Dispatch for more
information.
For up to date information on
what’s happening at the Dublin
History Group Research Centre
checkout the calendar on our
website for opening times and
events. Everyone is welcome to
see what there is to offer, to have a
chat, or just a cuppa.
Lisa Mansell, Geoffrey Ralph and Laura Parsons look on as
Tania talks about the album and the photos

Andrea Brow

.

